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iHE FORTYISiXTI CONGRESS.
T'he Army and Navy Ap ropriation

Bills Reported to the
House.

.. he Ute Treaty Under Disoussion in

the Senate.-Benator Pendleton
Makes a Bpeeoh on It.

A Large Number of New Bills Offered.

WAsintwTow, April 6.-Senale.-On motion of
Mr. Gookrell the vote by which the bill to f~olll-

tate the negotiation of bills of lading and other
•tomermtal lnstruments, and to punlsh fraud
therein. was indefinitely postponed yesterday,
lastreoonsidered and the bill placed on the

salandar.
After some important routine business the

Senate proceeded to consider the calendar, the
aunntiashed buseoess blng the bill of Mr. Maxey.

of Texas, to authorize a retired list of non-
eomtmissioned army iotrsof thirty years' ser-
Voie. The bill was aldvoated by Messrs. Mnx,,y.
Logan. Hampton and Burnside and opposed by
Mr. Book. At the expiration of the morning
hour the bill wont over withovt action, and the
Se•nte resumed the consid ration of Iho bill
ratifying the Ute Indialn ugroement. In sup-

ertof which Mr. P'endleton spoke at length.
m rks with reg+rrd to the Indian qu st ion

i made by Messrs. Mow an. Teller and

A 4:0 p. m., without action on the bill. the
enSt • woent into excutive seastou. and when

:th oors were re-open, d aldjourned.
oause.-Mr. MoLane, of Mursonlll, presented

memoril of the cigar nuoufaturers of ItBl-
ore •slirst the pre sent tax on cigars. Ie-

re. Ao. a memorlal of the aug r dealers
and grocers of Bulilmore In regard to the tariff
on sugar. Referred.

On motion of Mr. Wbitthorne night sessions
were ordere.d for Wednlsdayv and Thursday
next for the conutderttuon of the report of the
-Committne. on Naval Affairs.
Mr. McMahon, from the committee on Ap-

proprritliolis. r,-forred back toe special doll-
giecy hbill with Benate amendmente.

tthe tonat' had added new matter to the
Sthe 8peaker decided that it must be ro-
I-et to committee of the wh Ic.

M cMMahon thereupon withdrew the bill.
d dt was recommitted to te Appropriations

r. Atkins. of Tennessee. chairman of the
latter ommitee. then reported the naval sp-

r•podatilon bill, which was r.ferred to comr-
ite of the who'e. Itaptpropriates $14.l00.t,(O0.

oh s 356.oo0 in escets of last year's bill.
spetaker then proceeded to call the com-

te for reports.
Goode. of Virg

i
nia, from the Committee

naval Affairs reported a bill to regulate the
ode of purchasing tobacco for the navy.

Son the House calender.
. roet, of Missoari. from the Committee

la rritorlies reported a bill establishing the
-tory o1 Uklahoma. BIterred to commit-

ot the wbol-.
. anning. of Missisippi, preseented a

or•ty report on the same bill,
. lly, of Al hama, from the Committe on

and Oansl reported a bill autleoriz-
tle eoretary of War to contract with the

Antonio and Mexloan Border Railroad
y for the immediate construction of

t road from Ban Antonio. Texas. to a
on the Rio Grande at or near Laredo,

Atr some debate as to whether the bill
lbotI4be referred to the committee of the

i seiShelley desired. or to the Committee
Ssmlla Mitlway, the morning hour expired
d the quanestion was not deolioded. The House
ona went into committeen of the whole on the

a*tp roprlation bill, which was explained
. Oynmer. It appropriates $24,oo00,ooo.whloh

-q $1.3o.,ooo lees than the estimates. After eon-
dersbtle debate upon various amendments

whilh were proposed, the House adjourned.

WASIHINUTON.

SPblio Buildings To Be Erected at Several
Southern Towns.

WASUmIGTON. Arlil 6.-The House Sub-Com-
ittee on Public Buildings and Grounds earned

ty.to report favorably to the lull committee
IlK p rovidivr for the construction of publicFlldloe at Augusta. Ga. to cost $10o.ooo; at

sreouville. S. O.. to cost $50o.ol and at Tyler.
as. to cost soo000.

=I1•3NIMATIONS AND REJECTIONS BY THE SENATE.
The Senate to-day confirmed Francis L.

Price s postmaster at Georga-town Texas, and
rejeeted John S. Burton and John it. Lynch as
onasus snvervisors for the first and third
districts of Missiielppi.

Tr, COI•LETION OF BEVENUE FROM CUSTOMS.
The House Committees on Ways and Means

New York Chamber of Commerce and Boe-
Bard of Trade. in favor of the moditica-

on of the present laws relating to the colleo-
tion of revenue from customs. The princlal
Ibemedy suggested for objectionable features of
the present law. which is emoodied in the bill
Drepared by the New Yok Chamber ,f Com.
erces. and introduced by Mr. F rnaudo Wood.

b have duties asssesed on the value of the
in the home instead of the foreign mar-

The hearing is to be continued to-morrow.
133 CASE OF JEBSIE RAYMOND AGAINST SENATOR

HILL.

The easeg f Jessie Raymond 'against Sena-
ot Bill came up in the COlrouit Court to-day.
Von motion made by 8 nator Hill's counsel.

Set the tase be stricken from the docket, on
the ground that the suit was instituted by
DlsLifae attorney, without vlalntin's consent.

against her Protest, the court
the aDpers. Later in the day

r. Lockwood appeared with Miss Raymond.
d the latter in open court swore to an aflda-

that she had authorized its prosecution,
end that her claim for damages was a jist and
krue one. Tae court took the motion of Senator

nHil's counsel under advisement.
GEN. TWIoos'S SWORD.

The Senate Committee on Military Affairs
to-day reported back to the Senate for refer-

to the Judiciary Committee a joint resolu-
introduced by Jonas. ,f Louisiana. last
Droviding for the return to Mrs. Rowena
laof three very valuable swords, for-

y belon ing to en. TwIgg, which were
from Mrs. Guedulla and confiscated by

Stler at the time of the capture of New
. and by him deposited in the United

treasury.
of these swords was presented to ioen

. by Congre-s for services in the Mexoican
5mr. and the other by the State of Georgia and

atty of Augusta respectively.
TRE SEiNATEg mOUTIVE BSESION.

The Senate executive session this afternoon
as mainly occupied with a, long antI ani-

ated discusselon over two IMississippi nomi-
aitlons. which were finally rejected by a striot
3art3'vote. John B. Lynch. nominee for the

Dpenvisorship of the third oistriot. is a well-
ao~wn colored man, who preceded Gen.

e as Representative in Congress of the
aemilled '"hoeetring District" of MississipDi.

The majority of the Senate Census Committee
getorted adversely on his nomuination, and it

Ulewlse opposed in the Senate to-day on
and that he is a politlelan, and would be

to make use of the census supervisorshio
p•oromote his election to Oungress. John O.

tonta. now a deputy collector of internal reve-
we.. reported arainst on similar grounds.

btei"a charged that he too is a p-otes.l.nal
a. and would make usee of his offie for

blican political purposes.
heae views were set forth by Senators La-

Hill of Georgia. and Harris.
aator Bruce w.s the leader of the debate

the other side. ani was supported by Blaine
an Cameron of Wisconsin. Hoar and

He defended and eulogized Lyohb and
ton, and deuonnoeti th-ir rejection as an

of indefensible partisauship.

Saelmsa, Rme and Daltea naflread.
Bamsa. April e.-By a decree of the Supreme

of Alabama theSelma, Rome and Plton

aitroad friom Helma to Georgia Hltat line. has
been ordered to be sold on Monday. June 18.
The sale is to take place at Selma. and the
minimum price Is 81,500o.ott.

POLI IICA L.

Organising an Anti-Third Term Party in
Massaohusette.

BOsToN. April e.-A circular, signed by Hnn
E. IHokwood Hoar. HfInry L. Pierce John D.
Washtburn. Martin runmoer. Wmin, b. Chad-
burns and other leadluag Rlepublicans. has been
Issued and addressed to members of the ie-
,rabllcan party in Massaohusetts. strongly ura-
lwg that delegates be sent to the forthemrina
State convention at Worcester who are opposed
to third term prlnciples. The ed roes does not
advocate the claims of any particular oltrian of
the country t the presidential nomination, but
confines itself principally to arguments against
a third term.

THEI IOWA TOWN ELECTIONS.
DvBuquE, April 8 -The municipal election in

this city resulted In a u anner wholly unex-
eo't ed by either the Democratlo or Republican

partles. The Rnlepblc-ajs went, into the cam-
paign completely demoraltRzd by declinations.
until but two names wore left on their ticket.
The Demoorats were dlssantisll d with the•r
nominationse. Independent candidates ware
brought out for mayor and rae ,rder. These,. at
the last hour. the R1'epubllroau indorsed, and
the result was the Demlorats t looted treasuler.,
reAorder, attorney and nssesaor on the regular
tick t,, arid the opposition elected the mayor.
who is the present. Iluncmb-nt and a errina
Democrat, and the auditor, who is a e•terublit
can. Of the aldermen the Democrats aivet 2
and the tRepublloans 3. maktug thte next council
stand a Republicans anti 4 Dim,crats.

TIlE OHIO ELECTIONS.
CINCINNATI. April 0. 2 V. in -Otnly one-third

of thea, cily is votlug. No preolino A htard from.
bilt the lundicataol, ate that the 1i -publairean
will ai t Ii. helby city coLmtrollor, over NiTt-
malrl. ,Irnt!oorat, and a mIj-rity of twelve mem-
bers ot tha board of et ducatlon. Theor was a
light vote polled in Cilulnthul; the city counull
will be six ltiHeblltun by six mij trity

In Toledo the National. are defeated, though
party liues were not strictly drai•n.

THE INDIANA EIcEtrIONS.
CINCINNATI. April 0-Dihsturbances are ro-

ported ut tihe polls at Sholbttville and Soottsvillo.
ld.. growing out of a negro votling at the
latter place. The oOunty treasurer was badly
Injured.

ii turns from ye.terdlay'a eleation are not yett
all in but. E-helhy's manj ,rity for city controller
over KoifuIau Demorat. Is altimated at 3000.
The lRepublicans elect the entire sehool b ard
of 12 memb,.rs., 1 out of 15 councilmen. and 12
out of it aldermen.

TILDEN DELEi(ATES ELECTED IN CLINTON
COUNTY. N. Y.

PLATTSUInO. N. Y.. Avril 0.-That Clinton
county Drtamoratic convention to-day elected
Tilden dolegates to thu Sttave conveution. The
delegates also favor a delegation instructed for
Tilden to the Cinoinnati convention.

DES MOINES COUNTY. IOWA, FOR ORANT.
IIUtRLINoTON, April 6.-The Dees Moines

county IR•publican Conva.nton to-day eleoted
sixteen delegates to the State COnvention. They
were instructed to vote as a unit. and the con-
veontion passed a resouton to the effect that
while favoring the nomination of Grant for
the Presidency, it was opposed to sending an
instructed delegation.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

A Railroad Train Wrecked, Fortunately
Without Any Lose of Life,

MEs•nEN Conn., April 6.-The night express
train that left Boston at 10 last night for New
York, via Springfeld. was partially wreookd by
the caving of an embanimnut, three mitles
north of this city. at 2 o'clock this morning.
The train was composed of two express, a
mall. a baggage, two passenger and three
sleeping cars. The locaomotiver remained on
the track. the balaunca of the train left the rails.
The first express car fell on its side on the track,
the second one tumbled twelve feet down an
embankment, the mail car followed the bag-
gage car, reared upon the end of the mail car,
which saved it from going down. The balance
of the cars crushed against each other, but were
not much damaged.

Strange to say. not a person was seriously
Injured. The mail car had a stove in it which
set it on fire. but the flames were extinguished
without doing much damage. The ac ident was
caused by the Hartford Ice Company drawing
water off their ice pond. which aljoins the
track: this caused toe embankment to give
way when the train dashed upon it at a speed of
thirty miles an hour.

MACIIINE sBoPS BURNED.
BOSToN. April 6.-The machine shop of the

Bridgewa'cr Iron Company. with conten'.
oouaisting of valuatle patterns and cobtly
machinery,. was entire ly consumed. The loss
is estimated at 577.000. Hiventy-five hands were
thrown out of employment.
HILL. THE MURDERER OF SIMMONS. DECLARED

INSANE.
ATLANTA, Gi.. April 0.-Samuel M. Hill. con-

victed and sentenced to the peni'entiary for
life for the killing of John Simmons. the
seducer of his wife a year ago, and recently
dented a new trial bvthe Supreme Court of this
State. was to-day declared to be insane by a
jtry composed of intelligent and uprighteiti-
zeus. '1 he writ of lunacy was suetalied by the
evidene • of the most eminent physician.s in the
city. Hill will be sent to the asylum at once.
A COLORED CADET AT WEST POINT SEBIOUSLY

HAZED.

POUOBKREPSIE, N. Y., April 6.-At 6 o'clock
this mornring Johnsonu . Whitaker, colored, a
,adet of West Point. class of 1876, was found
bound hand and foot in his room at the bar-
racks in a half unconscious condition, with a
piece of one ear cut off. the other was slit and
bli head bruised. He stated that three masked
men attacked him while he was in bed some-
time after midnight ad committed the out-
rage. Gen.Schoeleld and Oommandant Laztllo
are invastigating the affair. It is believed that
the outrage was committed by oadets.
THE JUDGMENT IN THE CHASTINE COX OASE AF-

FIRIIMED.
ALBANY. N. Y.. April 6.-The Court of Ap-

peale t0-day affirmed the judament of the court
below In the case of Chastine Cox. sentenced to
death for the murder of Mrs. Dr. Hull, in New
York City, last year.

BLOOxK BUBNED IN MINNEAPOLIB.
MINNE.AP.LIS. April 6.-Brackett's Block. In

this city, was totally destroyed by fire to-day.
Loss l$.eo oo.

MARITIE.

Damage to the Bark Queen of Hearts-
Several of Her 0rew Washed

Overboard.
LoNDox. April 6.-The ship Hannon. which

arrived at Liv rpool to-day, brought ten of the
crew of the British bark Queen of Hearts.
from Mobile for Belfast. which was abandoned
at sea waterlogged. She lost her fore and main
masts, and four of her crew were washed over-
board,

Loo. OW A vEssBL PrOM NEW ORLEANS.
Loxox. April 6.-The British ship Storna-

way Oapt. Laden. from New Orleans. March 3.
for Liverpool. was wrecke4 off Newton on the
twenty-seventh ultimo. Her crew have been
lands d at Dublin.

The Stornaway cleared February 24 with the
following cargo: 5700 bates of cotton, 350 barrels
soap stock and 3s10 pieces of staves.

SPORTINGaMEW8.

The Walking Match -Dobler Makes the
Best Socore for Thirty-six Hours

On Record.
NEW YORK. April 6 -In the walking match to-

day Dobc;r led at the -.nd of the first thirty-,ix
hours with a score of 177 miles and 1 lap. I his
Is the best thirty-six hours s 'ore on record, thenext best bilug thtt of Blower Brown. in Lon-
don. lest February. wheo in the same time hemade 177 mits. At 2 o'c!o k thLs afternoon
Hart led, wi ha score of 8l miles and s laos;
Dobler seoond, Allen t.hird.P gram fourth. The
reoeits ths far A aoutto abcutt $16.000.

FOREIGi NEWS.
The Appointments That Will Be

Made by the New Liberal
Government in

England.

The Home Rulers Gain Several Seats

in Ireland - Parnell Elected
from Cork City - The

Mexioan Presiden-

tial Eleotion.

Bismarok Resigns Because a Bill of His is
Not Passed by the Bundearath.

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

LONIow. April o.--81r George Balfour. lfb-
eral, for Kiriordlne, has been re-olected.
Alexande. Brogaden. Liberal, for Wednnsbury.
re-olected. Maurloe Brooks, HoIIe Rule, for
Dublin City is re-dleo ed. Mr. Lyons, ,ibteral.
for Dublin 0ity, sl•oteding Sir Arthur Gui-
noss. Cotts.vatlvo, a Liberal gain; 1ir A. Fair-
hairn. Ltbral. for the West Riding of Yo k.
shire. Eastrn Division. a Llbiral gain; Hir
John itaImsden. Llberal, for West hiding of
Yorkshire. Eastern D vision, a L'beral gain;
Mr. Edward 1. II sward. Liheral, for East Cum-
berland, ro-olecoted; tir Rtlhard .i Mutog'ako.
Conservatlve, for East OCnmberland. sueoiooding
G(elor•o James Howard, a I. Ilbral. a Uonserva-
tlive g.in;: Lealy. imr Lm• Itler. for Witrrford
OCity: Raiht Hto. George J. Nel. clonuervativ,.
for Rutitlndshire. re"-lectoei; J. O'Oonor Power.
H one tlnler. for liayo county. rdlettotd.

Parlianmnntary fltctions in O• rk to-day re-
nlititd in ttoi oh lo,• of John Daly and Oti. 8.

IParnll, Home Rulers. Mr. Parnell announced
hit iatentiln to contest (lo k olty tllly last
week, and did so In order to def',ar Nicholas D.
Murtbhy, the Iliboral coudidate, and strtengthen
the Irish party In Parliament as far as posa-ibti.
so tha' it I ay force coneatslons from the Lib-
oral waovernment.

DurarN. April 6. - The Manelon-1llose Rie
lief Uolnomittee report that thlir receipts to it-te
have been Lots 481. and their expendlturet Le o.-
tOt. Eighly-tnr•e thousand pounds sterling
in all bas bhen rco'elved front Australia.

Partlumean tary olections to-diy thus far r•-
ported i-tulto I in the cholce of four Llbdrals,
five Conservwtives and six Ho,me lRulers, th
last named havintr glued thrediats In C irk.
Tiupierary and Kildare. Patrick J. Humyth
(Home Ruler) Is eleUttd in 'I Ipoeratry. He was
Iorrt arly a member for Westmeath. in the best
speaker ,f his party, and is in favor of thel re-peal of the union.
The lt)iira-s in Londin are trtparing for a

are t demonstration in honor of Mr. Gladstone
on his return here.

It is sail that Lord Beaconafleid before quit
ting office will c,nfer baronetnls noon Mr.
Bothwirk, proprietor of he Morning, P'osl, and
J. MI. Lvy. of the 1)adl T.legraph

It Is generally b-llov.,d that Lo,rd Beaconsfieid
will not announce his resignation until the first
sitting of the new Ptrtiam-nt On the forma-
tion of the new Obhinet. Parlument will ad-
journ for a fortnight to permit the re-election
oif mintlters holding seats In the House of
Commons.

It is rumored at the Carlton Olub that Lord
Beaoonsfloid will advise the Qu•otn to send for
Mr. Gladstone.

Lord Beasonsfleld bolds Lord Lytton's resla-
nation as Viceroy of India to take eff-ot abso-
lutely in oase the el, otons are adverse to the
government. Lord Baeonsfleld ulight, there
fore. appoint his successor, but he probably
will not. as now a mlnistry wuld almost cer-
tanlly c.ane I the appointment. Ir is possible
that Lord Nortbbrook will be asked to go to
India for a couple of years to put mat ers In
order there.

The Maraquis of lipon is the favorite candi-
date for :he Viceroyalty of Ireland. The
emancipation act requires a Protestant, but
that section of the act might be repealed. The
O'Connor Don will be offered. the ObChief Boere-
taryship fo. I~nland, and if he deolines to serve
Mr. Sthaw Lefevre will be appointed to that
offici.

The difficulty about Mr. Gladstone's position
will piobatbly bt overcoma by his beooting the
head of the new government, with the under-
standing that after a year or two hbe shall retire
from Parlitument and be succeeded by Loid
Granville. No minister could lead the House of
Commons with Mr. Gladstone in the tpositln
of irretporible dicotator. He must ripriseint
the government in the Commons. go to the
House of Lords or urni public life.

Mr. Lowe will not be a mimber of the new
Olibluet. but will probably be rataed to the peer
age as Lord Oa'er ham.

The total number df Liberal votea so far east
in the present electton it 1,23s.000,e a gain of
tt•ono,0. The total Oon'ervatitve vote so far is
8os 0co. a Conservative gain of 10 c,00.

GERMANY.

BERLIN. April 6.-The Norte German (toelte
makes the following explatuati o, with reaurti
to the regignation of Prin'o Bitsmrck, whb,•b
was announced to-day: The Butndearatts on
HMsturday ditcusseed I detail the bill imposing
Imperlal stamp duties. A vote wset taken on
the uuseti -n wheth -r the receipts for postal
money orders ehould reqitre etamps. The
negative maj rity numbered thirty. tue votes
representing a population of 7 50.00oo. whlte the
minority numbered tw,.nty-eigh' votes, but
represented a population of ov-r 30 o 00,(n.

In consequ l•Oe of this vet + the Imperial
Chancellor oflletally present, d • rqisestl to the
Emperor to be relieved of hle fune'i ns. ,x-
tlainoin that he could not act up ,n the rs,'lu-
tion of the m jority which was taken against
Prussia. Bwvar'a and SBaxny, ant as Imperial
Chancellor he could not take advantage "f , he
benefit concedod to a minority und r such cilr-
oumstances. under clause 9 of the Imperial
cons' itution.
LeATa.--It is exteoted that the stamp bill will

be submitted to the Bundes ath, and that sev-
eral minor States will go over to the side of
Prnssia. whereby the requlsite majority will be
obtained.

RUSNIA.

ST. PBTEBBsUBG. April 6.-The Journal de 8t.
Petersburg. ref-rring to alarmist reports rela-
tive to the in:entions of Chinalo, says that it is in
position to announce tha the latest from P-kin
is that the Chinese government manifests a de-
sire to renew negotiations relative to Kuldja
As the treaty concluded b7 Chbug Hov-. late
Chinese ambassador to Russia. cannot be rati-
fied the tObinese ambissadir at Paris is to
come to St. Petersburg to conduct new nego-
tiations.

MANOwESTEs . April 6.-The Guardian Con-
tslntnoptl• ooriespondent Iearus from a trnst-

worthy source that the Russians are strongly
fortifyng theoaucastlan seaport 1,f Bantout. on
the east coast of the Bl-ek se., and connecting
it with Poti by a rallr ,ad which is to run behind
the mountains, so as to be proteoleo from attack
by water.

TURKEY.

CoNSBTANTNoPL. Atral 6.-The Sultan has
aporoved the OUthinet's prooonal to aooept the
arengement p'-ete'ed by Mnenu-aaro, where-
bv Guanje and P-ov L are to rem in in posses-
sioun of Tukey. M.ntenegro receiving com-

ensation n territory to the northeast of Lake
Sutari.

An ImDortan* step has thus been taken to-
ward settling the question which threatened
to disurb the peace of Europe.

It is exrected that anu rale will be issu-d
shortly, approving the oropo~el ef hbe powers
for the appointment of a techni -el commission
to settle the Greek frontier aqi-stlon.

FRANCE.

LowDow. April a. -The P.ris correspondent of
the T1.ees .y : "'Prince Jerome rnsoleon's
I tter o, the -abjet of the dec-" against nn
aut.horized religalous soeieties in France is fatal
te, any idea of a vote of censar- In the ,4enute on
'Lhe OCblnet. for even if theOa, rrvtive B .-ub
i lans were willna to j.in the Roralest na such

a division, the Bonavartlst Senators could not
now ao so without openly rebelling against
their chiefs.

MEXIC(O.

(CTY or Maxrco. Marobh so. via Havana.-Con-
aress is to meet on the first proximo. The
euporters and opponents of Gontalts for
President have hell caucuses, and the latter
claim to have a msjority In the House of Depu-

Gov. Ternsas, of Chlhuahua. is co-operating
with the American forces In pursuit of Apache
Indians.

FOREIGN FLASHES.
Loanow. Aeril 6.-A Parides dispatch to the

Daily TelPereph Pays advices from Moscow re-
ourt the death of W1enowskl. the violinist.

Mayor Katloeh to be Ilpeaehed.
-AN PRAtNctsoo. April 6.-The Board of un-

)ervieolu last night adopted a resolu ion
staling that the peace of the city has b en so-
rlouly impearilied by the alleged tinendiary
speeches of Mayor K'lloch. and authorizing
the judolciary committee to Investigate the
matter and report. Thise. It is sail. is the first
step towards the mayor's impeachment.

Grant Will Visit Memphis.
MEiMPrs. April a-A telegram from Gen.

Grant. at New Orleans. says: I accept your
kind Invitationl to visit MeDmphis but I can re-
main only t fhrw hours. I will leave Vlcksburg
Morday evening by steamer.

The (General will arrive here by Thursday
morning, fifteenth instant.

Grant Invited to M.bile by the Colored
People of that City.

Mont~g. Atril a.-At. a moeting of the colored
ci•:zl •' hbld to day the following was adopted:

Resolved. That we. the ,olored eoltizns ^f the
tor of Mobil., in mrn-, meeting a•tenbled,.
cordl, ily Invite OG.n. U. 8. Grant to visit the
port of Mnhilo on his j uIrney horne.

The invitatln was forwarded to the ex-Pres-ideit tby oelegraph. and an aocoptance reculvedfrom him.

DECORATION DAY.
Floral Tribute Paid by Sympathizing

Hearts to Dead Confederates.
Yesterday (rho anniversary of the battle ofihliloh) was the day consecrated to the decora-

tlon of graves of the Confederate dead. princi-
,alily represented by the Confederate monu-
mont in Greenwood Cemetery and the Wash-
Ington Artillery monument in the Metairle
Ridge.

As usual. pious devotees at the shrine c f hon-ored memories sent fl wers and decorations to
adorn the monuments commemorative of the
deceased heroes of the loss cause, and under
theburnished sun the mausoleums wore made
bright with Iloral offerlngs.

OOV. ALLEN's oRAVE.In Washington cemetery. was beautifully deco-

rated with flowers and evergreens. Everyyear unforgetful friends attind to this holy
duty, and yesterday the old hero's rdetting

place was resplendent with the beauty and
prayerful perfume of flowers.

GREENWOOD CEMETERY.

Several of the benevolent and military asso-olations, connected by the links of memory and
id-ntifl-d by history with the late war, took the0ti, o'clock traiu of the (lty ,dilroad to the
cemeteries. bearing their floral trluutee.

Among the number were a commaltee from
the Army of Tennessee, the Army of the Grand
itepublio, Mower Post No. 1, the Contineatal
Guards, the Washington Artillery and the

Reglment of Orleans Artillery.
On the arrival of the train the committees

found at the foot of the Confederate monument
a valiant though small troop of ladies, the near-
dian agvaels of Confederate memories. Mrs.
Tneodore Shute, &trs. Dr. Crawoour, Mrs.
Handle and Mrs. Louis Adams, representing
that indomitable yet sweet spirit of the
wotaen of the South. represented by the
Ladies' Monumental Association to who,se ex-
ertions (land we must not forget Mrs. Pritchard.
the president, who came later) is due the ereo
tion of the Contederate monument, a work of
art of which New Orleans may well be proud.

These ladles were surrounded with baskets of
flowers and mementoes, and immediately the
work of decoration began.

The tffering on behalf of the Army of Ten-
nessee was the first vpla•d on the monument.
It was a fac simile in roses and immortelles of
the badge of the asso .tatlon, the blue cross and
white stars on a red field.

The officers of the regalment of

bhaded by Col. A. J. Bachemin then appeared
and handed to the committee of ladles a beauti-
ful wreath of evergreen in the centre of which
was a 'cross-e4,nnon in rose.buds" with the
letters 'i O. A." and the date "isso" below.

Col. Bachomin said: "We come on behalf of
the officers and men of the Regiment of Or-
leans Ai tillory. not with artificial flowers. but
with natural fl ,wre. expressing the true feel-
ings of those who couowose the regiment I have
the honor to command."

Mrs. Theodore chute accepted the offering.
and placed the wreath on the monument, and
while she was thus employed the committee of
the

(ORAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
headed by Gen. Badger. was received by Mrs.
Randle. vice president of the Ladies' Confede-
rate Association. Mrs. Dr. Crawc ur and Mrs.
Louis Adams. Gan. Bvlger tendere I a beauti-
fui shield of fresh flowers, surmounted by a
white dove, bearing an olive branch, and said:
"We come to place upon this monument of
rtve heroes our humble offerings. which re-

present true sentimen's."
The offering from the Washington Artillery

was pIesentel by Lieut. H. Ieilher.uf Battery B.
It. was a wreath of flowers and evergreens, en-
circling the letters "W. A." in red and white
roses.

Lieut Chs. W. Dawn, on behalf of the Conti-
nental Guards. represented by a committee.
presented a maglflcent basket of red, white.
blue and golden flowers, representng the battle
flag of old days. This was placed in front of
the monument. Below this was p1 iced a cross
of white and red flowers, presented by Mrs.
Gon. Polk. On top was a most handsome "eCr-
belll-" of rare flowers. ive-n by Mrs. Marcy.

Under the offering of the Army of Tennessee
flgured a tasteful basket of flowers, coming
from Mrs. Gov. Francl T. Nioholls.

Tue Army of Northern Virginia sent a basket
of red and white roses, which wes placed on the
front of the monument, immediately below the
Continental Guards' offering.

The entire mound which surrounds the
monument was covered with bouunets and
flowers, coming from various sympathizing
friends.

THE WASINOTON ABTILLERY MONUMENT

was beautitully decorated. On the front (east
side) was a wreath of blue flwers encircling
two cross cannon, made out of immortelles.
On the wast, B. W. A.. In roses and ililes, On
the north, the words "At Best." and on the
south. "Our Dead;" all in roses and, lilies.
il,'wers of all kinds adorned the sides of the

monument.
It is suggested that the decorations be left for

a day or two on the monuments, ihat visitoes
may gather to the cemeteries and see the beaux
tiful mementoes.

William Scott resolved to kilt his dis-
obedient son Oharlie, at Delaware, Ohioe and
took him home from a neighboa's house for
that purpose. The boy rode along quietly,
listening without reply to the father- argu-
ments in favor of the death penalty, and
making no objection to the proposed means
of murder--a bullet from a rifle. On alight-
ing to open the gate, however, he drew an
unsuspected pistol, took t.feful aim at his
father's head, and shot him dead.

Staunb has our thanks for the New York
Heralo, Sun and Times ra& Philadelphia Times
of the second, and also the Daily Graphic of
the same date. The Graphic is an especially
interesting number, containing a supplement
with a num'oer of well-executed engravings of
scenes in. New Orleans and a leng hy and in-
teres'ieg article on the city and State. Every-
body t,hould have a number of this Graphic,
whice they can get by going to Btaub's. at
Go'd;hwaitr-'s. Dcoer of Canal street and •.-
Gfiange apey.

A JAUN'T TO TOE JETIES.

Gen. Grant and Party on the
Steamer John W. Cairmon

Visit the Magnolia Plantation and
Thence to South Pass, and

View the Works.

At a o'clock on Tuesday the grand steamer
John W. Cannon left the levee with Gen. Grant
and Invited guests for the purpose of visiting
and inspecting the jetties. Capt. Jas. It: Badn
and many other of our prominent citizens, with
ladles and children, formed quite a pleasant
company. The band of the Thirteenth Infan-
try on the hurricane roof strucl up, as the
Cannon backed out, and moved majestically up
stream to aboutthe foot of Race street; there
she turned and went dashing down under a full
head of steam, with colors flying and band
playing. All the tugs and steam vessels, as the

annon passed.
PULLED THEIR WHIRTIE

stings until the air was fairly redolent of
steam and the noise coafening. General and
Mrs. Grant. with Capt. Ends. occupled se•ats on
the hurricane roof anwl took In the scener7 in
passing. It was a bnautiful morning; the
clouds that had lowerod on the horizon at the
early dawn were swept away by a genital south.
ern bre' z~. that also tempered thi flterre rays
with which oldl ol has been favoring New Or-
leans for some days, From the elevated site on
the upper decks,

TIIK COUNTRY AROUND
looked a very paradise. The long and level
pl.nutations tipped with verdure the stately
residences, the orange groves, the dim and
dlstant woodlands, the placil river, the plow-
men turning in lengthened furrows the wlillna
soil. formed a picture not unworthy of the
pencil.

DOWN TlE RIVER,
where the threatening wat' rs almost overlapped
the staunch levees, t•at Mr. BIradish Johnson's
fine plantation, and then. as Gov. Warmoth's
retreat, the Magnolia plantation, hove In sight,
the steamer pointed her prow to the lauding.
and sounded a notice of her coming.

TheAmerlcan fi rg was run up on shore and
the dark i s,large and small, came chasing from
every direction to view the disemberkation of
G'n. Oramit. On landing Gov. Warmoth and
Mr. Bradish Johnson assisted the General into
the Governor's carriage, and thoy drove to the
house, the carrJage returning for the ladies.
On arriving at the Governor's residence they
were invited up sthirs. where Mrs. Warmoth
held a reception.

After the presentation the Governor said:
"Gentlemen and ladies, allow m-+ to invito you
all down stair4. to have some buttermilk. sweet
milk or any other kind of milk:" and all Imme-
diately filed down to the dining-room, where
the table was tastefully arranged and loaded
with refreshments. In the shape of dainty
cakes, IItnked by pitchers of creamy milk.

Those
DERIUIXIO BUTTERMILK

were helped by the Governor, and the sweet
ml!k was served by the hands of the lair
hostess Some one conversant with the lacteal
fluid Informed Gov. Warmoth that the pitcher
of milk which he held in his hand and Indorsed
as buttermilk was a failure. Incredulous, he
tasted it himself. An idea struck him-the cow
that gave the buttermilk hadn't come up, He
rushed to Mrs. W. and informed her of the
facts of the case, and it was soon rectified. A
fire now opened from the side tables; from a
skirmish it became a pitched battle, and the

CORKS FLEW ASBT
and furious. Gov. Warmoth gave as a boast
"Our distinguished guest. Gten. Grant; may he
be blessed with health and happiness and the
,ttaiument of every desire." Drunk amid long
and continued applause, the General simply
bowina his thanks.

The Qovernor resuming-Ladlos and gentle-
men. I ask you to join me in drinking the
health of my friend and neighbor. Mr. Bradish
Johnson, whose good father founded this
plantation nearly a century ago. and who. by
the merest accident, is debarred from calling it
his birthplace.

MB. JOHNSON
responded. He spoke of the memories attach-
ing to the place, even to the very soot on which
be was then standing-during the time jnst
prior to the battle of New Orleans He termi-
nated with a sentiment to the distinguished
guest.

THE LUNCH ENDED,
Mrs. Warmoth and her little son Frank. ese-
corted by Gen. Grant, were driven to the boat.
and soon "All aboard I" was sounded, and the
Cannon's head was again turned for the eotties,
which were reached at about 2:30 o'clock. The
vessels lying there were gally decorated with
flags, and their crews lined the sides and rig-

lgng. The tug Ella Andrews. belonging to the
jetty works, came alongside and took off Gen.
Grant. Capt. Eads and many members of the
excursion who were desirous of getting a near
view of the works.

THE LENGTH OD THE WOR•S
and all the various details connected therewith
are somewhat like a twice or thrice told tale
and but few of the particulars wi h be entered
into. The party first landed at the Concrete
works. Here is manufactured the material of
Shlch a solid wall is boing built that will defy

both winds and waves.
The broken rock. sand, gravel and cement

for forming the concrete are dumped into a
box elevator, which is hlseed by an engine and
shot through a movable chute into a large
square iron tank. which, when partially filled.
is revolved by machinery, and water beloa ad-
mitted, the enclosed mass becomes thoroughly
stirred and mixed.

LT Is THEN

dropped into a dump car. whosesemi-cylindri-
cal body revolves. A small locomotive is then
attached. and carries it out to the required spot
on a track built immediately over the now part-
ly.flnlhed wall. The desired position reached.
a crank is turned.and the oonorete tumbles into
a wooden mould, which eneloses the wall be-
neath. and extends no far enough to hold the [
mass until it is thoroughly hardened.

The mould is then raised and another lord
deposited,, and so the work goes on. A visit
was then paid to the powerinl dredaeboat of
the Jetty 0 'mpany. Her immense pump vwa
put in motion, and the stream of water ti
raised would have astonished a first class 3im,
ropean river.

OZN. OBANT

seemed to be deeply interested in everytbftg
he "awm and his remarks though comparaively
few, were to the point. capt. Eads took great
pleasure in pointing out all objects of interest.
Insomuch so that dinnertime had been untirely
iorgottenezceot by those of grosser mal'., and
partieularly parties who. having beep no late
at the banquet of the preceding evenlng, had
eaten little or no breakfast befora- leaving
home.

rTm EXCUmBIONISTS
remaining on board set signals of dir trees and
hurried the sight-seers on to dinner.

The lone catin was entirely fJled with di-
ners.the number of excursionist. 'numbering
about one hundred and fifty. The cbhandliers
were deeurated with small Unit.od States lags,
and the pier glass in the laiJes' cabin was
draped in a large ensign, and w•vross it, on a
whits ground.

"Gen. U. S. Grarj.
The Jetties' Frar,d."

The dinner was a sucoesa and the hungry
were satisfied.

CAPT. Eh ,3.
had during the day brougnat out the plans of
his proposed ship railway across the isthmus
and unite a large assenVAage gathered around
him and Gen. Grant, divteasina the possibili-
ties and orobabilities..

Gov. Warmoth enie•tained a grouv of ad-
mirers by recounting scenes in his , olitoial
campaigning expeilinee. Said he. 'I went uo
to Jackson varish 1' "17. I knew it was a dan-
ger,,us leocalty. tut it had to be done. When I
reacher, the meoting-house I found about s,
half-dozen colored v ters, and the rest of tb.e
asserablage consisted of the unintimidat d.
with arsenals about them. Their very sadr'le.

I bags were plethorle of :steel, and their eyes
looked blood.

IT WAS A TIORT PLACM.
but as there was no back out I began; 'Fellow.

citizens of Joksonr Parish-I have heard moelb
of your hospitality and have longed to come
among you. to granp your hands in friesadshipt
o stand face to atse'- IBndlng that t

frowns grew Idark and barker as I'prooeed,
I changed my course and grew funuy. I re-peated the best assortment of jokes Id at my
command and beamed benignantly and humor-
ouly nouon them, but it -y ,s no use; the frowna
and threatening looks grew blacker: it was acrisis; I changed my tone and gave them Sta. hcharaged them with every trime in the caben-
dar and offered end insisted on adduoing the
proofs. They wilted, and viectory was mine. I
returned there in '76 in companywirh ien.Ogden and others. I look the rtend and bean:

Fellow-ol izens or Jackson Parlh I have
heard much of your hoscitality, and have
longed to come among you to grasp Your
hands in friendship." etc.

SOME TIME AFTER DN•mItGen. Grant, ace oma'l .d by, Gen. Moillan.
tov. Warmoth and Mr. Soammon. proprietor
of the ChOlago Inter Ocean, took seats on the
port side, where they were protected frote the
force of the wind, and a lively conversation ongeneral topie sprang up. Gas. Grant. If not
a rapid or brillinmt talke- has apparently a
retentive memory and talks of matters and
thlcgs unconnected with the political compliea-

tions at home very fluently.
IIa TALKEDfor a long time on Mexico, its scl. climate and

teovle, and prononeued it one of the finestcountri-s he had visited. He spoke of the fear
the Mexican people had that the 'tilted Stateu
desire to obtain silos of th'ir territory by foul
means, which fear he did his utmest to banish.aseuring them that the people of thlscountrr
only oeslred closer intercourse wits them, and
were pleased to see the advancement ther were
making in developing their countr7y

HE CITED TO THEMthe fact the State of Texas alone furnishes tilla-

ble land enough to cultivat- all the plowedcrops in the United States. alid leav eeoooacres

for pasture. Diz, he says. is ineligible for re-
alec ion on account. of a constlitutional pro-
vision, and sld provIsion wae Inserted in thennstitution by the iuiltenoe of Disa himeelf.
When he mentioned the fact of bLare being
limited to one term he milled broadly.

A guntlhman spoke of the General's narrow
eso•pe from shipwreck. (O ant answered that
he had had the pleasure of reading his
obituary in a Democratio paper, and comment.
lrI ,n it seemed rather pleased that his actions
were attributed atleast to hottest motives. The
(enetal mixed largely with the oompany, ant
made himself genorailly agresabie.

During the eveitag Rev. Dr. B lstor Inter-
ested an appreciative audience with a selection
of readings, and some of the younger folk tried
their powers of oraorry, etc. The boat landet
at Magnolia, and the Governor's charming
family departed homewards, the band playing
".wet Bye-and Bye."

Geo. Grant wis here. there and everywhere.
The only point of political signileance In hlb
movements, now. ver, was a long and apparent-
Iv lateresting interview with Judge Taylor
Beattle. but the topic discussed was no asoer-
tainable by the DxiMoonAT reporter.

The clty was reached by half-past l2Oo'olok.
and the adieos having been said. the party dis-persed. Gen. Grant driving to Mr. FearWat.

ON FRIDAYhe goes to Mobile. returning that night, and
leaving by rail for Vicksburg on Sunday. where
be wil take the boat and go. perhaps, to. Mem-phis.

LOUISIANA PRESS.
The Iberville South Is strongly for Han-
cook, and believes "that should his owe Statedeclare for him he will be nominated withont

opposition. Give us a good man foe the see-
ond place on the ticket and we are certain

that the third term supporters would not be
strong enough to ask for another electoral
commission.

The St. Helena Gazette says, apropos of
the nomination for Congrees from that (thesixth) district: "The Amite City Ahdepen-

dent heartily indorses our suggestion to urge
upon our delegates to the approaching con-
greselonal convention to use every. erertionto secure the nomination of a man from the

Florida parishes. We are entitled to the
nomination this time, and must coatend for
it."

The Houma Courier is convinced that thenomination of Mr. Tilden will not tend to

harmonize the party in New York,. and the
result would certainly prove disastrous. Canthe Democratic party afford to lose the vote
of New York. If Tilden is nominated the

party will certainly lose that vote, and defeat
will certainly follow. In this dilemma Han-
cock is the only candidate that ca harmo-
nize the politics in New York,. and therefore
the only man that should be nominated. Let
us have Hancock by all means.

The Morehouse Clarion. thinks that the
Hancock enthusiasm in this State "may re-
suit in a serious mistake. An over-zealous
anxiety to have the gallant Pennsylvania sol-
dier to occupy the White House may induce
our State convention to instruct its delegates
to the national convention in such a manner
as will do untold injury to the party. While
we are not an enthusiastio Hancock man, we
want the delegates to Cincinnati so untram-
maled as to use all their inilueneaegalnst the.
old 'wishy-washy' Tilden. By instructing
our delegates to vote solidly for Hancock,,
the chances of Tilden are augmented. Let
our delegates go to Cincinnati unincum-t
bered."

The Shrevebort Neiandardo does not believe
that "the Sunday law, now before the Legis-
lature, will pass that body. Such a law is re-
pugnant to the spirit of the Democratic party,
which has always held that church and State
should he kept apart. From our reading of
the Scriptures we do not thiek such legisle-
tion in consonance with the teachings of
Christ. 'Render unto Cas.r the thlngothat
are Closar's,' would seem. olearly to inculcate-
a different lesson.. Men iannot be legilalted
into religion;, they must be won by moral
suasion, not forced through fear of human
law. The absurdities and workingeeof the
Sunday law in Texar should be a au8flleo t
warning to L0ouislana legislators. Let ar
not in this enlightened age curinher out.
statutes with laws so ltke tim Bluq Laws ol-
Connectieut. So mmuch from a moral point i:
view. From a political one the pgrty .p-
not well commit a more stupid bluader. Te.
passage of such a lawby a Demo1cratic Lgs--.
lature would certainly array against the parta
fourfifthaot the foreign vote of the Srl"

IATCIIITOCHE .

Appointment of Delegates to.lbe Dao.asatio,
State Oonvent an.

NATIxTootp Marsh 171 88W.
Pursuant to call, the Detmoerati parish exr.

ecutlve, committee met this dav.at the couart
house, for the purpose of determinitp the
manner of ohooeing delegates torepresentthbt
parish in the State convention to be held i
New Orleans on the twelfth Prcuamo.

The presiding omoeebeing absent W . Geo.
E. Gillespie was calledto the.baar. After some
discussion it was fnally 3elcided that as the
time intervening before the meetlas of the State
oonventlon was '.er shst. it wonl he mint
advisable that thie a0mnirttee select le delea-
tion.

Mr A. V. OarteP therea•on submitted the fol-
lowina names to the committee, and moved
their soaointtaent to, represent the parish:
K. J. nninapamn, J. H. Coegsove.
B. .. e sokon. CpasDr•rI,
O V, Port.r, Jos. Jo'hnon.
Geo. E. Olispie, . A, BAliard.
J. J. MeOek Jos. He.nrv,

W. A. Ponder'. Methew Her•og.
.loaIpboasePrudhomme. James C Mai-e.
'rhe resolution being unauimouslv adopted.

on motion the seoretary was oriered to trees-
j•tt the proceedings to the New Or easn DuRo-
CUsT and the Narchttoobee Vindicator for puod!-
cation OE•). . GI LLEs ir1A, Cuatrman.

JAMEs C. Moxsr, Secretary.

Attention is called to the announcement
madeby W. W. Washburn, in another column.
of two lHaible resedences for rent oppoelte
Annunolation Sqnure. Street ears pees 14
froat every five minutes.


